
retirement but remains technically available during the
handover.

Steve Ashton says: “UL’s designs are a perfect
complement to our own high end glass processing
equipment.

“It offers great on-line and off-line opportunities to
protect customers’ end products, and so preserve their
profits against claims for remakes.” ❐

www.ashton-industrial.com
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After many years of cooperation on diverse projects
Ashton Industrial has now acquired 100% of the

assets and business of Oxfordshire based Universal
Laminators.

Future development and building of all film laminators
will be from their Harlow, Essex facility alongside existing
production of the high performance glass processing and
handling machinery.

Drew Goodspeed, original founder of UL, is easing into

Ashtonbuys laminator

Manchester based glass, profile and general handling
equipment firm AWT International says that it is

seeing a constant demand for racking and storage that
doesn’t just sit on the factory floor it also reaches up into
the roof space doubling or even tripling storage space.

AWT director Gary Booth says that companies in all
areas of supply and manufacture, but especially the
profile industry, are seeking to double the floor space in
their existing factories rather than move premises. Booth
says: “We are inundated at the moment
helping customers to find solutions with factory storage
issues and advising on bespoke products. We find
most companies that are expanding production are also
needing to increase the amount of space they need but

tend to forget that they are still paying business rates on
the empty space above the production line. An example of
this is that companies use a standard profile rack taking up
the space of 1.5m x 6m yet with the right rack design the
same stock capacity foot print only takes up 1.5m x 2m.

“We can advise firms on the best solution to their
storage problems. Our team are skilled in the manufacture
of products so we can offer a speedy turn round with a
great service. Delivery is available for the whole of the UK
and Europe.” ❐

www.awtinternational.co.uk

AWT makes storage right

http://www.ashton-industrial.com
http://www.awtinternational.co.uk



